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U. S, JEWBY - LECTURE V

Chapter 11
FROM DUSK TO DARKNESS
American Jewry entered the 30's worried about :

•

a)

Collapse of stock market.

b)

The Great Depression

c)

Anti-Semitism in U.S.

d)

Rising Hitlerism in Europe.

e)

Arab progroms in Palestine.

American Jewry's thrust was toward acceptance, which
required assimilation.

•

Exiles and Emigres arrived:
Albert Einstein and many other physicists
Hanna Arendt
Hans Morgenthau
Ismar Elbogen
r..j c. /I_ ..._M

,Mat!ha.n Glatzer

Abraham Joshua Heschel
Lubavitch and Satmar Hasidim
•

U.J.A. formed - December 1938
American Jewish Yearbook review of the year July 39-

~
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July 40 stated:
"The outbreak of the European war in September and the

rapid extension of Nazi domination over the greater part of
Europe, with its profound effect on Jewish life overseas, and its
serious threats to democracy throughout the world, held the focus
of attention of American Jewry during the period under review.
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In the United States there remained the only important Jewish
community in the world, operating within the framework of the
democratic way of life, in a country still at peace.

The rapid

march of events abroad imposed upon American Jews the twofold
responsibility of extending material aid and moral support on an
unprecedented scale to the victims of Nazi war and persecution,
and of strengthening the communal and cultural bases of Jewish
life in America .•• the effects of the war on Palestine held the
attention of the American Jewish community which became
practically the sole remaining source of moral and material
support for the Jewish settlement there ••• Above all, the
necessity of caring for refugees and other victims of the war
resulted in an unprecedented expansion of relief efforts.

The

United States became the center of Zionist efforts and assumed
the leadership in Jewish life throughout the world."

•

Action during Holocaust years:
a)

Hayim Greenberg, intellectual mentor of American
Labor Zionists, wrote in February 1943:

"If it is

still possible to do anything, then I do not know
who should do it and how it should be done.

I

only know that we are all - all five million of
us, with all our organizations and committees and
leaders - politically and morally bankrupt."
b)

Pain - at Hitler's war against Jews
Frustration - at rescue attempts
Shame - at rebuffs by ostensibly friendly
- U.S. Administration.
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c)

s. s.

Principal agitation for action was Rabbi

Wise, but he couldn't move any massive action.
d)

The author Abraham Karp, was rabbi in Rochester,
so he studied this typical community's conduct
during the war years and isolated six areas of
activity:
1.

care for the German-Jewish refugees who had
settled in Rochester during 30's.

2.

Fought anti-semitism, locally and nationally.

3.

Fund-raising.

4.

Quiet political efforts with U.S. government
to persuade neutral governments in Europe to
help Jews in Nazi-occupied countries.

s.

Poliitical activity to revoke British White
Paper/ of 1939 limiting Jewish migration to
Palestine.

6.

Bottom P.298Top P.299

e)

Aiding the war effort.

Karp's summary re Holocaust:
"They read about the terror and the atrocities

visited upon their brethren in Europe.

They knew about torture

and mass murder, but they did not know about the Holocaus.t.
was a perception and a concept which came years later.

That

They read

of atrocity after atrocity, each new one dissipating to some
degree the impact and immediacy of the earlier; and they
apparently did not recognize them as component parts of a total,
integrated whole.

It was only with the wisdom granted by

hindsight that American Jewry began to perceive that what they
had been reading about was a program aimed at total annihilation
of the Jewish people, what we know today as the Holocaust."
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Chapter 12
AT THE TERCENTENARY

,

•

1654 - 23 immigrants at New Amsterdam.
1954 - President Eisenhower speaker at main banquet
1800 people, concluded:

"Thank you for the

honor of being with you . "
In next quarter- century, Jews were torn between 2 sets
of values:
survival.

integration and acceptance vs. Jewish group
They had dual identity, American and Jewish,

and bore the burden of both commitments.
•

•

McCarthyism;

civil rights revolution; Vietnam war; lessening of

.

America 's global political and economic power .
Economic rise of Jews in post-WW-II era is great
success story.

•
P. 308

Jews were involved in the main events:

Identity crisis grew:
"In the seventies the survival of the American Jewish

community, once thought certain, began to be questioned.
Freedom, affluence and influence may make life more viable, those
concerned argued, but they do not assure Jewish survival .

The

low birthrate, increasing intermarriage, a society ready to
assimilate all who choose to enter, a persistence of anti-Semitic
sentiments--dormant in prosperity, ready to flare up in times of
social or economic turmoil--remained real and present dangers.
Moreover, as religious loyalties and observances grew weaker, so
•

too did attachment to Jewish identity."
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c

•

•

Organized community proliferated - over 300 national
organizations - but no overall representative body.
Discussions continue between those who see as crucial
some sense of order, strength and efficiency and those
who esteem the freedom, variety and creativity that
independent bodies make possible.

•

,.

•

Religious life:
1)

Great cathedrals of 20's - SO ' s.

2)

Weakening in 60's - ?O's .

3)

Havurot were creations of this period.

4)

Right-wing orthodoxy in large urban centers grew.

Education and

Scholarship:

1)

Day school attendance increasing in ?O's - ao•s .

2)

Native American scholarship increasing.

3)

In SO's only 2 chairs of Jewish studies - Harvard
and Columbia .

Today - hundreds of chairs and

departments .
4)

P.324-32 5

Brandeis.

Literature - an outpouring:
Herman Wouk

Arthur Miller

Philip Roth

Allen Ginsberg

Bernard Malamud

Paddy Chayevsky

Saul Bellow

Irving Howe

Herbert Gold

Edward L. Wallant (P~~~

Leon Uris

John Hersey

James Michener

Charles Angof f

Elie Wiesel

Isaac B. Singer

Chaim Potok

Cynthia Ozick
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Chapter 13
ZIONISM. PHILANTHROPY AND POLITICS
I.

ZIONISM
A.

Pre-state - Positive
1.

Many Zionist groups and organizations -left
to right.

B.

Pre-state - Negative
1.

American Council for Judaism - preached dual
loyalty.

2.

Satmar, Ger and other Hasidic groups religious reasons (Messiah) •

c.

Post-State
1.

Political and financial support grew
stronger, with each successive war.

A

renewed sense of Jewish peoplehood emerged.
Pride flowed like adrenalin.
>.

"The tie of American Jews to Zion was expressed

330

organizationally by the reconstruction in 1971 of the Jewish
Agency .

At the Agency's First Assembly, Max M. Fisher

proclaimed the sentiments of American Jewry in its
relationship to Israel:
out of this land once came a great message to the
world : justice, freedom and human dignity.

And we

Jews, we choose to believe that out of this land
will yet come another such message.

~·

To be given a

chance to make our contribution to that goal, to
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be able to do our part by re-establishing our
people, to build for the peace that will surely
come, to have a small share in creating that
Israel
• .. • . All this is a privilege beyond price."
2.

Tourists, students, even aliyah - all

increased.
II.

PHILANTHROPY
A.

UJA is strongest tie of American Jews to Israel.
Some observers think this is not altogether healthy

- for either side.
enormous.

The money flow has been

Probably $7 billion has gone to Israel.

Almost the same has gone into the local U.S.
(,D ""W\ ...." :~C:f
eommit.tees from a unified campaign. And an
atmosphere was created which made possible the sale
of a similar amount of Israel Bonds.
B.

A sense of identity has grown, parallel with this
fund-raising, and with Israel's own achievements in
war and interspersed periods of peace, so that Jews
in U.S. have never felt freer and prouder than they
do today.

Arthur Miller wrote:

"The whole Jewish

history was packing bundles and getting away."
may have been.

That

Now the business is unpacking

bundles and settling where they are.
P. 341

Theodore Mann argues:
"My own experience in scores of Jewish communities
all over America tells me that our people's self-image is
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•

healthy and improving and, in the main, American Jews have
gone about as far as they care, or will care, to go on the
road to assimilation.

Wherever I travel, I see and am aware

of developing feelings of identity, community and pride."
III. POLITICAL LIFE
A.

Jewish presence in government in post-war years
included Abe Ribicoff, Henry Kissinger, Harold
Brown, Philip Klutmnick (Cabinet) : Arthur Gold.berg
and Abe Fortas (Supreme Court); Sol Linowitz,
U.S. Ambassador to OAS and Walter Annenberg,
Ambassador to U.K.

B.

In the pre-war period were many - notably Henry
Morgenthau, Sr . and Jr.; Oscar Strauss, Herbert
Lehman, Justices Brandeis, Cardozo and Frankfuter;
Bernard Baruch.

c.

Today there are 7 Senators and 29 Congressmen.
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Chapter 14
CHANGES ANO CHALLENGES
I.

II.

DECLINE OF IMHIGBANT-SPQNSOREO STRUCTURES
a.

Yiddish press and theatre.

b.

Yiddish folkshuls.

c.

Orthodox neighborhood synagogues.

d.

Landsmanshaften plus burial societies.

e.

Garment-worker unions.

f.

Yiddish-speaking fraternal orders.

GREAT ORGANIZATIONS
a.

Serve social and cultural . needs in the community,
but are not spokesmen.

b.

1.

American Jewish Committee

2.

American Jewish Congress

3.

B'nai B'rith

Local Federations are power center in the community.

III. ENTRY OF WOMEN INTO LEADERSHIP

IV.

a.

Federations

b.

Universities

c.

Rabbis and Cantors

RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENT
a.

Synagogue is most enduring institution in Jewish

life, in spite of fact that Jewish community
probably expressel its sense of identity more
through ethnic performance than religious piety.
Ritual and holiday observance, even though minimal,
adds dimension to Jewish being.
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b.

Reform - return to tradition in many ways:

Hebrew

prayers; Bar Mitzvah, kipa and tallit; Zionism and
strong support for Israel.
c.

Conservative - is the numerically largest movement
in U.S.; ado·p ted the Kaplan definition as the
evolving religious civilization of the Jews; yet in
a 1979 study, only 29% kept Kosher homes; 7% were
"totally kosher", and 32% made Kiddush at home
Friday evening; has a serious split between a left
and right wing, exacerbated by issue of women's
rights to be rabbis; and has succeeded somewhat in
the Havurah approach.

·•

The testimony of Rabbi Harold Schulweis of
California is valuable:

P. 350-351

"In our congregation, a havurah is comprised of a
minyan of families who have agreed to meet together at least
once a month to learn together, to celebrate together and
hopefully to form some surrogate for the eroded extended
family ...
From my pulpit I have never succeeded in getting
many of my congregants to build a Succah.
succeeded.

The havurah has

One needs the encouragement and help of other

families and the goal of a family dinner in the Succah to
motivate such activity ••• There was a death in the havurah.
The widow had few members of the family around her; most were
back East.

I saw who was at the funeral, who took care of the

children during the black week of the shivah.

The widow

_,,_

•

remained within the havurah ••• The havurah offers the synagogue
member a community small enough to enable personal
relationships to develop."
d.

Modern Orthodox - Yeshiva University and Rabbi Isaac
Elchanan Theological Seminary has graduated a
generation of rabbis, teachers and lay leaders who
have given renewed vitality to "enlightened"
orthodoxy.

Dr. Samuel Belkin said, "Our philosophy

is one of integration and we firmly deny that our
integration in the American community in any way
implies the abrogation of even one iota of our
sacred tradition."
e.

[Undamentalist Orthodoxy - manifests a triumphalism
because of retention of its own younger generation
plus addition of "baalei teshuvah" from nontraditional backgrounds.

But this movement is

splintered by hQ..l.achic and political differences.
f.

Suburban Synagogues
1.

Large edifices created to serve needs of
"suburban immigrants", build community-center
type buildings, including schools - and have
large budgets with financial problems.

2.

Rabbis have status - both in Jewish and Gentile
eyes.

g.

Conclusion
"For the great majority of American Jews, Jewishness
is evidently a leisure-time activity, expressing
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•

itself more in celebrations than in duties and
disciplines, more through shared activities with
fellow Jews than through ritual obedience."

v.

BIRTHBATE AND MOBILITY
a.

In 1979, Elihu Bergman of Harvard Center for
Population Studies predicted,

"In 2076, when the

U.S. celebrates its Tri-Centennial, the American
Jewish community is likely to number no more than
944,000 persons.a

He attributed this to two causes:

a birthrate below replacement level and assimilation
due to intermarriage.
Add to this the· factors of mobility , which weakens

1.

the nuclear family; and divorce, which disrupts
family influence in conveying tradition; and
grandparents being left behind, so their influence
is not felt.
VI.

I NTERMARRIAGE
a.

Statistics are very hard to come by.

There seems to

be a feeling that intermarri age is running around
40% of all marriages of Jews; Jewish men marrying
non-.J ewish women twice as often as vice-versa; one
quarter of these non-Jewish women converting;
(almost no Jews converting to other religions}, and
another half of non-Jews not converting but
eventually coming to identify themselves as Jews and

•

bringing up their children as Jews •
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b.

Conversionary marriages produce much better Jewish
results.
"On every index of Jewish attitudes and practice,

P. 358

couples whose born-Gentile spouses have converted to Judaism
scored higher than other intermarried couples .

Indeed, based

on what is known about the religious and ethnic life in
endogamous marriages, the family life of conversionary
marriages is more consciously Jewish, both in religious
practice and in formal and informal Jewish acculturation of
children.
Since intermarriage is likely to increase, rather
than decrease.:.the greatest counterbalance to the
assimilationist thrust of such marriages, in the short run,
would seem to be an increase in the conversion rate among
born-Gentile spouses .•. the Jewish community would do well to
examine what steps it can take to encourage such moves."
c.
P. 358

Shlomo Riskin raises an alarm.
"Shlomo Riskin, a popular Orthodox rabbi, in a

letter soliciting contributions for his Ohr Torah Institute in
1984, raises the alarm of "the 61tourge of assimilation" which

threatens the Jewish community with a Holocaustlike
devastation.

He lists as its signals: an intermarriage rate

"approaching 47\; that "82\ of our children do not attend
synagogue"; and the "declining figures for congregational
affiliation, Hebrew school enrollment, and membership in
Jewish communal organizations."

~·

d.
P. 359

Charles Silberman says everything is fine.
"After four and a half years of research that have

taken me the length and breadth of this continent, I am
persuaded that the end is not at hand, that Judaism is not
about to disappear in the United States.

The overwhelming

majority of American Jews are choosing to remain Jews ••. We
are, in the early sta!es of a major revitalization of Jewish
religious, intellectual and cultural life ••• Young Jews freely
choose to be observant ••• with a seriousness, vitality,
imagination elan • • • and a fund of Jewish knowledge that are
wholly new to American Jewish life."
e.

~.

Conclusion
We live between fear and faith - the faith that
American Jews are an eternal people, and the
fear that this may be our last generation.

,•.
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Chapter 15
SURVIVAL IN A FREE SOCIETY
I.

EUROPEAN PRECEPENT
1.

society, which began to open its doors to Jews, was
asking for a public group identity which would be
compatible with the fullest loyalty to the nation
offering emancipation.

2.

Napoleon's 12 questions to the Assembly of Jewish
Notables in 1806 asked whether Jews could be full
participants in the life of France.
was direct and immediate - yes.
said,

The response

Abraham Furtado

"We are no longer a nation within a nation."

Napoleon's commissioner described the answer:

"The

Jews ceased to be a people and remained only a
religion."
3.

Reform Judaism in Germany developed the "Mission
Idea", which held that Israel is a religious
community charged with the divine task of bringing
the message of one God and ethical monotheism to the
world.

Rabbi Samuel Holdheim said :

"It is the

MessiQ.nic task of Israel to make the pure law of
morality of Judaism the common possession and
blessing of all the people on earth."
II.

THE MELTING PQT
1.

This theory demanded the cultural assimilation of
all immigrants.

Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote in 1845,

"In this continent of America all the European
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tribes will construct a new race, a new religion, a
new state."
Israel Zangwill wrote in his play "The Melting Pot"
(1908):

"America is God's crucible, where all races of Europe

are melting and reforming ••• Here shall they all unite to build
the Republic of Man and The Kingdom of God."
2.

The same America which called for ethnic and
cultural assimilation, did accept religious
differentiation.

Jews understood this, and

therefore maintained the synagogue as their main
institution, not only in support of their own Jewish
interests, but also as an expression of patriotic
obligation and good citizenship .
3.

By the beginning of the 20th century it became clear
that this identity as solely a religious community
would not serve Jewish survival needs.
Judaism of its cultural...,.ational

It deprived

vitalit~ .

Rabbi

Bernard Felsenthal, Reform, called for a
redefinition of identity:

"The Jews are not only a

religious community, and Judaism is not only a
religion."
Further:
P. 364

"Judaism and Jewish Religion are not
synonymous ••. Jewish religion is only part of Judaism •.. Judais~
is the sum of all ethnological characteristics which have
their roots in the distinctively Jewish national spirit ••• The

\~

Jewish People is the fixed, the permanent, the necessary
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,.

substratum, the essential nucleus.
religion.

Judaism is not a universal

There would be no Judaism without Jews."
Professor Israel Friedlander, of the J.T.S . ,
conservative, concurred, and argued that a religion
divorced from

nationality~

and culture was false to

authentic Judaism, and therefore could neither
survive nor save.

Further, a broader definition of

Judaism would make a greater contribution to
American civilization.

What was needed was a new

image of America - an America which would approve of
a distinctive Jewish identity and welcome Jewish
cultural creativity and expression.
III. CULTURAL PLURALISM
Horace Kallen, Harvard-educated disciple of William
James, gave currency to the concept of cultural
pluralism, which Felsenthal and Friedlander had preconceived.

He wrote an essay

~n

1910 entitled

"Judaism, Hebraism and Zionism" in which he stressed
Jewish separatism.

He wrote in 1915 "Democracy vs.

The Melting Pot," in which he argued that American
civilization was like an orchestra which required
every type of instrument, each with specific timbre
and tonality .

.•

(
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IV.

JUDAISM AS A CIVILIZATION

Mordechai Kaplan was the chief philosopher of the
redefinition of Judaism, and the t i tle of his magnum opus
sums up his definition.
Judaism is the evolving religious civilization of
the Jewish people, which includes peoplehood,
Zionism, history, language, music, literature and
art.
His disciple Rabbi Milton Steinberg made an eloquent
plea for living in two civilizations - American and
Jewish - without stress or conflict - each
buttressing the other.

'·•

The Religious civilization concept affected both the
conservative and reform movements, and gave birth to
a third, the Reconstructionist .
America came to be called the land of the three
great faiths.
alacrity.

The Jews accepted this terminology with

From being 3' of the nation, they became 1/ 3.

A minister, priest and rabbi sat on every public dais,
including the inauguration of presidents.

The term

Judeo-Christian tradition even elevated the Jews to
senior partner.
V.

DUAL-IMAGE IDENTITY

American Jewry designated itself a religious
community, while at the same time holding on to its own
self-identification as a people . The establishment of the
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state of Israel, and the immediate and lasting
relationship of American Jewry with its destiny,
indicated that this Jewry thinks of itself as far beyond
merely a "faith" group.
This dual-image, as faith and folk, is the posture
today.

America's commitment to political federalism,

which posits multiple loyalties, gives legitimacy to a
pluralistic society.

Thus American Jews have achieved

full integration into the American nation, while at the
same time retaining their identification with the peoplenation-civilization called Israel.
Arthur A. Cohen has noted that "the American
tradition and environment "made it possible for the Jew
to become an American without ceasing to be a Jew."
SUMMARY

P. 34

Article by Professor

St~ven

Cohen in June 1987 edition

of "Moment" entitled:
"The Self-Defeating Surplus" How our obsession with survivalism threatens to defeat
us.

FROM EXCESSIVE SUBVIVALISM TO CULTURAL CREATIVISM
The Jewish world would be a very different place
were we to put aside our obsession with survivalism, were we
to worry less about whether we'll manage to survive as Jews
and more about how we are going to live as Jews.

It would be

a world where we could be less concerned about_what Gentiles
think of us, and more concerned about what Jews think of
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Judaism.

It would be a world where we would be less bothered

by some crackpot's denial of the Holocaust, and more troubled
by Jewish ignorance of the destruction of the Second Temple.
In such a world, the federations would be so embarrassed by
the puerile state of many Jewish newspapers, that they would
create and properly support a nationwide profession of Jewish
journalists.

Collectively, we might even support a national

Jewish poet laureate; and locally, communities would vie for
the privilege of sponsoring Jewish writers- and-artists-in
residence.

American Jewry would see itself as an independent

actor in world Jewish affairs and would ensure that we
maintained active links with tne world's other major Jewish
communities-not just in Israel, Canada, and the Soviet Union,
but with those in South Africa, France, Great Britain,
Argentina, and Australia as well.

And we would engage in a

fabulously enriching cultural trade with Israel.

We would be

conscious of the threats to her survival, but would not feel
overwhelmed by them to the exclusion of other, more varied,
and potentially more sturdy ways of relating to Israel.
In short, it was clearly all for the better that
American Jews overcame their anxieties about being accepted as
Americans.

But now it is time that we free ourselves of fears

of an impending collective death, so that we can act upon our
hopes for a better Jewish life.
We need to understand that-at least for the purpose
of making prudent communal policy-American Jews will survive
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for the foreseeable future.

And to the extent that we doubt

this fundamentally confident view, we ought to consider this
curious paradox:

We may best secure our survival by

constructing a culture and building a community that is
reasonably confident of its survival, but deeply concerned
about its quality.
Israelis typically abide a sense that they are
making Jewish history, that their actions, their collective
deeisions, constitute a legacy-for well or ill-that they are
leaving for the many generations of Jews who will succeed
them.

American Jews, too, would do well to become more

conscious of their place in Jewish history.
For someday, perhaps even several centuries from
now, Jewish historians will sit down to write the story of
American Jews in the twentieth century.

Undoubtedly, they'll

observe that we were the wealthiest and best-educated Jewish
community on the face of the earth,

th~t

we had more political

influence than any other Diaspora Jews since Joseph sat next
to Pharaoh's throne.

And then thej&historians will ask

towards what ends American Jews utilized their extraordinary
affluence, their impressive education, their unusual
influence.

Did they merely assure their own survival and the

survival of endangered Jewries around. the world, as urgent and
worthy as these tasks may have been?

Or did they seriously

confront an even greater challenge?

Did they substantiaily

contribute to our people's cultural heritage, one fashioned
and transmitted by their ancestors who lived under far more
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trying conditions?

What of any enduring worth did American

Jews produce to compare with the Bible, the Talmud, the
rabbinic commentaries, the models of Jewish self-government
and community over two millennia, the centuries of Yiddish
civilization, and the rebirth of an independent Hebrewspeaking Jewish society in the Third Jewish commonwealth?

In

short, how did American Jews at the turn of the twenty-first
century of the Common Era add to the creative, cultural legacy
of the Jewish people, that legacy that has, after all,
sustained our people for so many centuries?
Fortunately, the history of American Jewry is still
new.

Most American Jews can trace their roots in- the United

States back no more than a century.

We still have time to

embark on a path of high aspirations and cultural creativity.
But we can do so only if we learn to relieve ourselves of the
crippling constraints of an excessive survivalism, instead t o
take up the inspiring challenge of a cultural creativism.

•
,

The Multiple Percentage Of Jews As Nobel Prize
Awa"'ees
, .
Two eminent Jewi1h winnera or
Nobel Prizes will be 1peaken next Wedneeday at a moet unusual .event whoee
purpoee invitee fascinating att.ention.
Ieaac Baahevi1 Singe.r, who received
t.he 1978 NObel Prize for Literature, and
Eliezer Wiesel, who will accept the 1986
Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo, Norway, will
addrea the 60th a'nnivereary convoca·
tion of the Jewiah Academy of Arta and
Sciencea at the New York Hi1t-0ric•I
Society, 170 Central Park Weet.
There i11 gr~t significance in this
carefully planned event, Former U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg
will officiate. Prof. Abraham Katah and
former Detroiter . Joseph Handleman,
preeident and vice preeident. respectively
oft.he epom:oring Jewish Academy, will
officiate at the preeentation of the Albert
EiD11tein Commemorative Medals to 45
American Jewish Nobel l:.aUJ"eatee.
Several faotora' or importance lend
1tignificance to t.hia ev ent. An aaaembly
or eminent Nobel Laureates, all American Jewe, i1 cause for acelaim for an impre11ive record of honon accorded to the
moet accompli1hed, on a world acale, who
item from American Jewish ranks. The
list or thoae who have indic•ted ac-

ceptance of the propoeed honor of. receiving the Binltein Commemorative Medal
and who will be preeent at the Nov. 12
event are:
Kenneth Joeepb Arrow
Juliue Asehod
David Baltimore
Saul Bellow
Baruj Benacerraf
Paul Bers
Hane Albrecht Bethe
Konrad Bloeh
!Baruch 8. Blumbers
Herbert C. Brown
MJchael 8. Brown
Melvin Calvin
Leon Cooper
Gerald M. Edelman
RichardP.Feynauua
Milton Friedman
Mu.rray Gell-Mann
Walter Gilbert
Don.aid A. GJu. - -*-·
Sheldon L Glaehow
Jo..ph L Golc:bWD

Herbert G. Hauptman
Roald Hoffman
Robert Horetadter
Henry A. KiNln1er

tO

.·.,

Jewlall life ud thoueht; pro- '
~ NMareh and pabBcedom.
lllld malntaina friendly relatlom .·
UDOll;I It. memben and fel.lowll; .,
and w:Uh academic lmdtudo1U
and eocleUee of learn.lat ·
throaslloat the world.
A movement with 1ucb a
rend.en • aervice with an inpthering or
eo large a group of prominent J•wiab
echolan, edentil18, eocially-m.inded I.den in many profeeaion11 u well u Ill
politics. With an aim or encouraging our·
youth to Mell the higheet atandardl in
American and Jewi8b identifi~tiona, thei
oncoming evenL baa an ennobling pvJ>O!WI· That the 60th anniveraa.r:Y of the
Lawrence R. Klein
Jewiah Acach1my aJao lihould mark .t h•
Arthur Konabert
50th anniversary or the awarding o( th•
Joebaa IMlerberc
Nobel Prize to phyaici1t. Albert Einstein
Salvador E. Luria
alao adda glory to the Nov. 12 event.
haaco Mocll&Uanl
Albert Einatein wu himeelf a fellow
Daniel Natbau
of the Jewish Academy, thut adding jwManhall W. Nlrena...
'tification for t.he eponaoring. oC the apArno A. Pemlu
proaching event. ·
·
hador I. Rabi
Of intereet in the invitation mailed
Bw1on Rlcllder
for the Jewiah Academy function wu
Paul A. Samuebon
t.hia appended statement by Mark Twain:
.Julian Scbwlqer
If die llt.atiadca ue rlPt. the
.t1~i!::t ~
Jew• oont$ltute but one peFCeDt •
1....0 Baaberim Stater
of the. human race. It 1Ulledl a
Howard M. Temln
neblllou dim putt of •tar dut
Georse Wald
· l•t ln the blue of tbe milky way.
Properly, the Jew outrht hardly
8•~ ,,_._..__
"""en P'.-•
to be· beard of; but be la beard al,,
Eqene
Wiper
'D--'
8 Yalow
baa alwaye been heard of ... Bir
_,... ·
contributlom to the world'• llat
Doee the forthcoming event and the
ol ireat IWIUll In Uwature. ICJI•
pride ill 48 Jewiab Nobel ' LaW..tee r..
ence, art, maalc, tlnaaoe,
preaent' a boaatlDr"'b)''-the American
meclfclae, and obtntae 1......ia.
Jewiab oommuntty? To obriate any critiare a1eo very out -of propo111_. .
c:iem or the event, it ie ,... e rary to know
the wealmw of bla namben. Be
tbe1 aima of the 1ponmoriq Jewi1h
-· bu made a manelou ft1bt In
Academy. The invitation to eom. 200 .
th1a world In all q - . and bu
prominent American Jewe to participate ·
done It with hla hand.I tied lae-.in :na:t Wldwday'1 . event earri• an ,. bind hlm.
oplanatcri etatement "From the Cradle
oc tb4 ~ Acadoemy or Art.a and Bciencee.. aniiLite tat :ie:

JIUrPoe8

t

FomMlecl In 1117, u an hoaor
eooletJ' of
who ha•e attal...t ~- la the an.. eol·

The Jewieb Academy juetly ta.be
pride in the No•. l:Z ennt, and the
heada ~the epon90ring movement. Prof.
e'lloe•, pi'ofe..lou, aad tto•·
Abraham l . Kaiah and JQMph Handl•
•a.aal ...S..Yore, the Academy
man juetiftably abare in eudl pride. Moe:t
. . . . . . . . tlae a .............t ol
important ii the reeponaiYen.- to it ·al
kaowled1e. etlmalatee eobol·
the listed J...n.b Nobel IAw.tee. An ·
---------------------------------------'"""'"''-=h"'tn
:.:.:•,_:::
wf'..!_1~h
t "-"
n'-"11crli
:..~
~
.:o.l::.:.11~
r !~"!'#'".cc:.,...
_c__ ~ntilM111 Mozal Tn11 to 1111 nf them.
'
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Self-Help
at Its Best
We must teach
black youngsters
that stardom can
come through
study as well as
athletics
BY DAVID L . EV ANS

F

ifteen years ago those of us who recruited talented
black students for competitive colJeges could depend
on a small but constant stream of young men and
women from the inner cities of this country. Many
of them came from competitive-admission public
schools, or parochial schools, or highly selective prep schools
that offered them scholarships. Wherever they came from,
the stream flowed and in good years these students represented more than 25 percent of the black population on our

•

campuses.
Now that stream of talent that flowed out of Boston,
Chicago, Los Angeles and New York has become a trick.le.
The inner city is worse than ever; the credentials of ghetto
students are the weakest I've seen in 17 years. More than
half ofblack high-school students in New York City drop out
before graduation. Almost 50 percent of all blacks aged 21 to
25 are functionally illiterate. There are more black males in
the prisons and jails of the United States than in college.
These figures are startling. They reflect the development of
a frighteningly large "underclass" in which several generations within a family experience problems of unemployment, illiteracy and teenage pregnancy. Its growth is in
marked contrast with the expanding but proportionately
small black middle class that I am part of.
The class disparity between the two groups is so pronounced that, if the gap is left to widen, black America of the
21st century could resemble tbe Haiti of the Duvaliers.
Nonetheless, too few programs are being developed by black
America itself to narrow this gap. Instead, acrimony born
of embarrassment and frustration can be heard in almost
every quarter of the black community. One side ascribes
most, if not all, of this misery to racism. Others wish somehow to blame welfare and "civil rights" leaders for these
appalling conditions. A third voice says that a breakdown of
moralstandardsistbecauseofthewholesaledisintegration
of the urban black family.
One or more of these analyses is probably true. But they
describe structural problems. Solving any one of them
could take us welJ into the next century. We simply cannot
wait that long. We must stop talking and get moving. We
must convince black youngsters that academic achievement, personal sacrifice and the other underpinnings of
a productive lifestyle can lead to strong "Self-esteem. We
must change this incillference toward academic excellence
by appealing to the youngsters directly. We .m ust counter

•
8
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the adolescent notion that athletics and entertainment are
"the way out"; and one way to do it would be to make good
students our new media heroes.
Changing attitudes toward education requires minimal,
if any, government assistance. The resources to do it are in
place. They include the media and the black church. The
media, especially local TV and radio, because of their unequaled ability to influence black youngsters-all youngsters, for that matter. The church, because it is the largest
and best--Organized resource black Americans have; for example, the National Baptist Convention, U.S:A., Inc., represe.n ts 7.5 million members, making it 15 times larger than
the NAACP.
.
The Montgomery bus boycott led by .t he Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. in 1956 provides us with a powerful model
Dr. King's protests succeeded on an unprecedented scale
because they were the first of the many church-led movements to receive extensive and repeated media coverage.
Many believe that cooperation between the modem media
and the black church powered the civil-rights movement.
What I have in mind today is the way t he black church and
local media have helped power a self-help movement called
Education Par ExcelJence in Anniston, Ala.
Directed by the Rev. John Nettles, EPE requires community involvement: a commitmentfrom the students, a signed
covenant ofsupport from their parents and volunteers from
the community to staff hot lines and run church-based
tutoring servic:eS. Outreach services are advertised on the
radio. And on weekday evenings from 6 to 8 p.m., radio
stations interrupt their regular programming to remind
youngsters that it's "study period." During that time, EPE
representatives patrol the community randomly, calling at
the homes of participating students. Those youngsters observed studying and showing progress receive a medallion.
Those showing continued progress receive a medal bearing
the seal of the Alabama Legislature; even more progress
entitles a student to the Governor's Medal. And all who
make the honor roll are named io the local newspaper. This
is a better way to satisfy the adolescent thirst for stardom.
.... 11111 TY statklu: Bringing the black church and the
local media together to reward academic achievement is
self-help at its best. EPE-style programs can be modified for
large urban centers. Community hot lines based in community churches ca.n be established and advertised over. local
radio and TV stations. If a child needed help with math and
staU?d his general location, a hot-line staffer could telJ him
that "Galilee Baptist Church runs a tutoring service on
Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings ... " It is ironic
that Anniston would be the seat of this kind ofsocial innovation; there, in 1961, a Greyhound bus carrying Freedom
Riders was set on fire.
We can still save many young people from wasted lives. In
another decade we may not be able to do so. Med.iastill reach
them. And the black church can still provide the message
that there are pride and profit and progress to be found in
the undramatic grind of studying. Black churchmen, after
all, helped run many of the ll8 black colleges that have
graduated generations of black professionals. Many of these
institutions were founded during a time of widespread brutality against blacks. In times of crises, black America had
few alternatives but self-help. Black America is in crisis
now. lfcurrent trends continue, by the year 2000, 70 percent
of all black households will be headed by women and only 30
percent of black men will be employed. The trickle of black
recruits to colleges will surely dry out altogether, and the
cost to the nation will be incalculable.

Euans is a senwr admisswns officer at Harvard..
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Denver Is Be~o!Iling a Beacon of Black Qpportuni

Sylvle Cordy
Head ol •public
relationt lirm.

" I really do think
the opportunites
arc creater here. I
don't think I could
have cone out on
my own in the East.
The competition ia
just too stiff."

Leonard Dixon
Owner of• shoe replijr shop. .

1

"The black ma'n has made a lot of progress.
The black man can go and shop anywhere
now. North., south, cast, west - no problem."

W....&tonWmb
Auditor of Denver
4

Most pe0ple think there.are no
bJacka between K.anua City and Lo.
Angetes. So they fly over ua. They
would be astonished what they
wouJd find here.•
.
'

..

Tyrone Hott
Lawyer

"I don't want to make it aound aa ii
there ia no racism here; but compared to
places like North Carolina and Atlanta
rd pick Denver any day.~
•
.._ , _,. ~ ... . , .,..,...;. ~ • .'L1 ....

. ..

'·

ly THOMAS J . KNUDSON
~ .. n..11wwv.nrDENVER, Aug. 4 - When Sylvia
Cordy decided to move from lhe Dis·
lrict of Columbia to Denver In 1982, her
friends were astonished.
"They t.old me. 'You're going to be
lone.s ome because there are no black
people,' " said Ms. Cordy, a 40-yur~ld.
black businesswoman. "]hey thought I
would do better back East."
Her friends were wrong. Not only
does Denver ha,ve a sizable black populatJon, blacks here lend to be belier
educated, better paid and in general
better off lhan blacks in most parts of
the country.
While lhe taint of racism has not
been entirely eliminated, and blacU
still I&& In some key arua tlke emploJment. Denver - a city tncHUonaDy
knowD for lu aittle, rail'i94.' and c:owboya - has, slowly and quietly, become
a beacon on the minority map. It la~
day a ctty known t.o nonwbtw for &u
opportunlly and Its racial tolerance.
Tbe 1enure of Mayor Federico Pena,
who was recently ~lected to a
and term, tw broo&ht promJDence to
the HispanJc community, but black accompllshmenu are In many ways
more notablL
DenYer'a Dtstrict Attorney, Audit.or
and School Board president are black.
Denver hu a black~ company, an
annual black debutante ball, a Colorado Black Clamber of Commerce, a

.

Since l NO, Che number ol black• In '
•the Denver metropolttan area has

I more than doubled, from 31,000 to inore

l

sec-I

Blact Amerlcan West MUMW'll.

(_.

:. . . .

r....... . .·

Bl'acks tend to be better educated,
better paid and in general better off
than elsewhere.

I

•

.

"Me»t people · think !here are no
blacb between Kansas Ctty and Los
Anaeles." saki llellinatOO Webb, Denver'• newly elected Auditor. "So they
fty OYel' UL They would be utcnished
at what !hey would find here."
Not Shackled by Tradtdoll
In Denver, blacks find a dey sUJI rk:b
111'1 fro11tJer bolpltallty, a cJty that. while
1Urtertn1 from the collapse of oil and
1U prica, Is still J.lddy at the prospect
of anocher boom. "Ibey find a dty nush
wit!\ more than 33,000 Federal jobs and
more aovemment agendeS than any
city ouulde Washington. And they find
a dty still young and brash, not shackled by tradition.
"lbe same kind of spirit that brought
peopae west 100 yean ago still survtvea." saJd Judge Rohen Patterson of
Denver County Court. a leading blaclt
f~ here. "Where YOU l\aYll> tt)e fl!OOUef,
have oppo~unlty. You're not
0
' held back by ~ry.

You

· than 90,000 I.Oday. The tarae-r. Hispank
population haa alme»t tripled, from
60,000InIMOto174,000 In ltflO.
By many measures. though. blacks
have made more progreu than Hispanic residents, somelhln& observen
atuibute to barriers for those whose
native language Is not English to
stantlal black roots In Denver, which
extend to the mid-19th century when
blacks first began to trlcltle Into I.he
area to work for railroads and In minInf.camps.
.
'Bladt• have been wen-oraanlzed at
least 11.nce World War II," said Floyd
Clrull, a former chairman of lhe ~
rado Democratk Party. "Hlspanla
really didn't ~ to auen themo
~ untll lhe 1970's."
The power of lhe black commun.lty
was apparent In the recent mayoral

sub-I

electlon In wtdcll Mtytw ~

.a

a

narrow, come-from-behind vtc:tory
Oftr Don BaJn. a Republican lawyer.

sun.

He might no< have made It wtlhout the
black vote.
1 ''Blacks were a very, very Important
factor," said Mr. Clrull. In one predominantly black netahborhood. Part:
Hill. n percent ol the voten catt ~ ,
lots for Mayor Pena. the ~
est percentage In the city.
Denver's black neighborhoods, eut
of downtown, look DOlh1n& like lhe poor
lnner·dry netpborhoods of lhe £ut.
lbere are few crumblin& tenernenu or
row houses. Instead, lawns are we11- 1
kept. trees trimmed, homes freshly 1
painted. "What you aee," said one reat- 1
dent, "Is noc a lhelt.o, but a stNU)lq •
1
middle class."
Various studJes have shown IJlat the
poverty )evel •moat blacks In Denver
la Jowu. and lbelr earnllll power ~
.er, than dial ol blacb In most other

I

Cities..One

~

uilna

l•cemus

I

dala,, lhowed the mediaa ~
blac:b In Deaver ($11,557) WU t
In the Datlcn ~ .blacb. be- I
an)ylluhlnatoo (111,DI). ·
I
" I really do th~ the opportuniUes ··
are are.atel' here.'' said Ms. Cordy, who 1
nms her own public relations busJness. 1
"I don'l think I could have gone out oo
my own tn the East. The competition Is
just loO stltL"
Ms. Cordy, a former public affairs direcaor tor the ABC television affiliate
In Washington, said: "Denver Is 1ti11 a
new town. And It's smaller. You can
meet the maven and lhakera easier
here than )'OU can In the bl& cJt&es back

2

'East."

.

But there l& .UU ~ to be gamed.
Unemployment arnona Denver blacks
remains hlgh-14.4 percent as against
7.5 pe~nt for lhe dty overall. Black
leaders said blaclt1 are underrepre·
sented In private Industry. A 1985 sur·
vey of 19 Denver law firms showed that
of 999 lawyers, just 12 were black. The
Black Roundtable, a group of black
\ 1eadeis, Is looking Into allegations of
discrimination against black teachers
In the Denver public school system.
"Yes, blacks In Denver seem to be
doing well, but underneath that ts a
quagmire of things lhat never seem to
~t Into print," said 1bomas B. Jen·
kins, lhe vloe president of the Urban
Lu.gue of Metro Denwr.
" For one lhlng. blaclt• do not have
adequate access lo rinanc~I lnstltuUona." Mr. Jenklnl said. "Forty-seven
percent of our youth betweeo the ages
ol 18 and 21 are unemployed. And rac·
lam b very mudl alM - It's JU-Si not
u overt u It wuJn the 1920's and
Ws."
drawn by opportUnity and •
promise of a fresh ttart. blacks keep
coming. " Yau FC a UcOe blt more plrtvtlqe here," ..W Zema Moore.. ~
owner of a popular black restaurant 111
the Five Potnia -~ "You
can aCCUJ'DQ)Me 11
You can
make a tool IL"
- ~re Is alio ... ~of racism.
" lf mmec:ne wu lit rai8e lhe racial
tasue In a polltJail rece In Denver, !hey
would be om-adzed a., 1he communJ'J,'' aald Tyrone Holl. a bla~ lawyer.
"I don't want t.o make It aound as If
Shere la no racism here, but compared
-to places like Nortll Carolina and Atlanta, I'd pick Denver any day."
In Denver. ''people a ccept you as
people,'' saJd Ludua Ashby, a black
founder ol Ashby, Armstrong Inc., an
accounUng flrm. "You are Juda~
more. for )'O'l1' abWtJea lhan for your
ethnic bacqround. ••
It was not always lha.t way. The Ku
JOux Klan was once a power here,
~ crosses ID the heart of De.nVer'I 'black neighborhood, an area
ca.lled Ftve Points, In the Jll0'1.
Leonard pixon. a blade businessman
In Five Point.I, rememben being excluded from certaJn clubt at Manua I
High School In lhe 1940'1 and being told
blac:b could llOt move east of York
Street lnto a white neighborhood.
" lbe black man has made a lot of
progress." said Mr. Dlxon. the owner of
Joe's Shoe Repair SbOp In lhe heart of
the Five Pohi&s nelpborhood.. "The
black man can
and shop anywhere
now• . North. llOUth, eut, west - no

•rt...

l

problem."
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OPINIONS DIFFER OVER ROLE OF
U.S. JEWS IN ISRAELI AFFAIRS
By David Friedman
_

WASHINGTON, June 21 (JTA) ·- A sympos·
ium on Israel-diaspora relations at the B'nai
B'rith International headquarters here Tuesday
quickly turned into a debate over whether Ameri·
can Jews should participate i~ Israel's political
controversies.
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, vice president of
the World Jewish Congress, declared that it must
•cease bein heretic I wi hin the diaspora for all
various opm1ons in Israe
a d
1>e supported publiclr:
Ae said that up to now it has been accept·
able within the Jewish community to be to the
right of Israeli policy or more hawkish than
Israel, but not more dovish. He said the American
Jewish community is liberal and must not anow
the perception to continue that it is part of the
r(gh~ in Israel or the U.S.
~
Yoram Peria. a Tel Aviv University political
~cience professor, said that American Jews should
participate in the debate between Labor and
'~ikud. He noted that since 1967 there has been
~o official •Israeli line• since the country has
~een divided on issues.
Kup Out Of Debate
But M J. Rosenberg, a special ass istant to
Sea. Carl Levin (0. Mich.), disagreed, saying

American Jews do not have the •obligation• to get
into this debate. He said if American Jews would
bombard Congress with opposition to Israel's
policies in the West Bank, as Hertzbera urged, it
would undermine support for the $3 billion annual
aid Israel receives from the United States.
Rosenberg, rormer editor of the Near East
Report, pubHshed by the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee, said neither AIPAC nor most
other Jewish organ izations take stands on the
issue of the administered territories or other
political issues debated in Israel.
He said their ·main concern is to ensure
continued support for U.S. aid to Israel and a
strong U.S.-lsrael rel a tionsbip.
Hertzberg charged that American Jews and
their leaders have considered criticism of Israel
as •treason• because they see Israel as the guarantor of Jewish survival in the U.S. •vou don't
have to go to shut, you don't have to be terribly
~earned, and you don't have to be terribly in..,olved in anything, but so long as Israel is there
and you arc with it, the American Jewish com·
munity will survive: Hertzber1 said.

He said the general situation has been
"Israel decides and the diaspora obeys:
But Abraham Foxman, associate director of
t he Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith,
disagreed. declaring while •rsrael decides for itself
. . . the diaspora decides whether they obey: He
.>aid the question is not whether to dissent, but
to exercise this right •with responsibility• by
weighing the consequences of dissent.
Rosenberg said the reluctance of American
·ews to criticize Israel is due to a f ecling by
-American Jews, only a generation after the Holo·
caust, that the previous generation of American
Jews •didn't do a damn thing• to help the Jews
murdered by the Naiis. He also stressed that
Jewish criticism of Israel is used by the minority
in Congress and the Administration who arc anti·
Israel. Hyman Bookbinder, of the : Washington
office of the American Jewish Committee, said
that since the Pollard espionage affair there has
been a change for the better in a greater wBlingness .to criticize Israeli policy. Daniel Thursz,
executive vice president of B'nai B'rith, seemed to
agree, noting that a f cw years ago B'nai B'rith
would nbt have been able to sponsor such a
debate.
·

or Young Jsrulls
.
Peri gave a bric( outline of the Israeli view
of this issue. He said the founding generation of
Israelis believed •the only plaoc for :ill Jews was
in lsraet.• Jews who did riot make - alf ya should
support Israel economically and politically •and
must noc disagree with Israel: he said. Their
Israeli-born children held the diaspora in contempt and also agreed that Jews outside Israel
had •a secondary role,• Peri said.
But, he added, the next generation, now in
their 30s and 40s, have come to realize tl\..at
Israel is not always right :aD'd that Jews both
inside and outside Israel •hive 1 right to criticize
and dissent.9
He said that while Israel is the center of
Jewish life and only through the exercise of
political sovereignty can Jews live a full Jewish
life, other Jewish communities arc •tegitimate.•
•American Jewry is not heading toward annihilation by anti-Semitism or by assimilation: he
added.
He said Jews in Israel and the diaspora
•influence each other whether we want it or not:
he said this means not only the right to dissent,
but- also that •we have an obligation to assist
each other:
Attlrude

•

~

..
Frank Pace Jr. is chairman and chief
executive offi.cer of National Execu-

tive Service Corp$. a nonprofit organization that finds consultfl'IC C1$$ignmeiits for retired ueaatves. He was
chainnan of General Dynamics corporation and cllatnnan of tM Co~ .
ration for Public B~tU!i· .
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READING ASSIGNMENT FOR
LECTURE ON "LEADERSHIP ISSUES"
GIVEN BY RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN
SEPTEMBER 14 - 17, 1987
"SACRED SURVIVAL" - THE CIVIL RELIGION OF AMERICAN JEWS
BY JONATHAN S. WOOCHER

Chapter 1 -

Civil Religion and The Modern Jewish Challenge
Theme:

Chapter 3 -

The Civil Jewish Faith
Theme:

<•
Chapter 4 -

How and Why Remain Jewish

Seven Major Tenets

1)

The Unity of the Jewish People

2)

Mutual Responsibility

3)

Jewish Survival in a Threatening World

4)

The Centrality of the State of Israel

5)

The Enduring Value of Jewish Tradition

6)

Tzedakah: Philanthropy and Social Justice -

7)

American-ness as a Virtue

The Civil Jewish Activists - A Portrait

(skim the various tables)

•

..

•

Chapter 5 -

"Choose Life"
Theme:

A.

B.

MY.th
1.

Holocaust to Rebirth

2.

American Jewish Exceptional ism

3.

Chosen People

-

Differentness

Ritual
1.

What civil religion
appropriates from traditional
religion - holidays, sabbath,
grace. -

2.

Rituals of the polity itself conferences, missions, fund -

•

raising .

_,_

•

OUTLINE FOR LECTURE ON
"LEADERSHIP ISSUES"
GIVEN BY RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN
SEPTEMBER 14-17, 1987

INTRODUCTION
To paraphrase Jonathan Woocher's conclusions in his book
"Sacred Survival":
In the past 100 years in America, we have gone
from an immigrant community in adjustment to a permanent
community

~oncentrating

on survival.

Now there is an even more serious transition

•

necessary:

to move from being a community of survival to a

truly covenantal community once again, as we originally
were.
This conviction - that what Jews do, how they act,
matters ultimately - may be the only answer which can
sustain a commitment to endure as Jews in the modern
world.

Only by viewing themselves as the Covenant people,
as the effectors of "Tikkun Olam" , improvement of the
world, can contemporary Jews make sense of their
determination to survive.
TIKKUN IN AMERICAN SOCIETY - some examples
a.

•

Racial Discrimination - blacks are stil l

~~

~~

underprivileged, in employment , education and
housing.

Other minorities also suffer.

)'\t.wr"""

-2-

b.

Education - most public education is
mediocre; most private education is too
expensive.

Much hard work to improve both

situations.
c.

Public Office - level of city mayors, state
legislators, Congressional representatives
must be raised.

Run for office yourself - or

get behind a person you know is higher level.
d.

Neighborhood Watch Groups - to lower crime
rates, drug traffic and other societal
disorders -which cannot be completely
controlled by police and courts.

TIKKUN IN WORLD AT LARGE - some examples
a.

Hunger in Central Africa

b.

Dictatorships and weak governments in Central
and South America

3.

c.

Apartheid in South Africa

d.

Missile reduction and disarmament

TIKKUN IN JEWISH WORLD - some examples
a.

Israel
1.

Electoral Reform

2.

Religious Pluralism

3.

Stance - don't back off
- don't cop out
- don't threaten financial blackmail
but use pressure and education

-3-

•

b.

Schools
1.

Create much better k-8 day schools

2.

Build first class high schools.

3.

Accumulate very large capital funds to
achieve this.

c.

Professionals
1.

Tie in with the Wexner program, to search out
special individuals to enter the three
crucial professions:

rabbis, communal

executives , and educators.
4.

•

PROPHETIC DEFINITIONS OF JUSTICE
a•

Political democracy

b.

Economic opportunity and stability

c.

Social Equality
(See attached list)

5.

MAIN LEADERSHIP ISSUES - not in any order of priority

Israel
Communal Unity
Religious Pluralism
Civil Religion - peoplehood
Threats to Survival
Cultural Creativity
Education in Jewish Heritage
Ethical Behavior

•

'

•

-4-

PROPHETIC SOCIAL JUSTICE

Leviticus 19.:

Defines holiness,.. not solely in terms of

1-4; 6-19; 29-37

prayer or worship, but in specific terms of
human conduct:
Respecting parents
Respecting the age9
Keeping the Sabba.t h
Learning the gleanings of the harvest for the
poor and stranger
Not stealing, lying or double-dealing

-

Not taking.false oaths
Paying workers their wages at the end of each

•

working day
Not cursing the deaf
Not putting a stumbling block in he path of
the blind
Not talebearing or gossiping
Not practicing prostitution
Using only honest scales and measures in
business
Judging fairly - no deference to either the
rich or poor
Do not prof it by the blood of your neighbors
2 Sam 11-12

•

Prophet Nathan publicly accuses King David of
murder and adultery •

,

•

..._

#

..

•
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1 Kings 21

Elijah denounced King Ahab at the vineyard of
Naboth and, _ in a

toweri~g

rage, prophesied

..

the disgraceful downfall of his kingdom.
Hosea 4:1-2

The prophet attacks the whole people for the
rottenness of their ways.
The prophet warned the people that their

Isaiah

behavior would cause destruction of the
nation.

••

3:15

Grinding the faces of the poor

3:16

Excessive vanity

5:8

Voracious land developers

5:11

Drunkards

1:13-15

Blistering attack on hypocrisy

1:16-17

Uphold the rights of the orphan and
widow

Micah 6:6-8

The Rrophet indicates what God wants:
justice, goodness and modesty

Amos 2:6-7
8:5-6
Ex . 2 2 : 2 4 - 2 6

Exploiting the poor
False weights
Don't take interest from the poor; return a
man's cloak which you have taken as
collateral

Deut. 21:10-14
24:16

•

Ezekiel 18:1-4

Humane rules regarding war
Each person responsible only for his own sins
Same as above

